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American Morris Newsletter 

2586 36th Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94116, USA 

A Letter from the Editors 

Enclosed please ftnd Volume 22, #2, "The Pershore Morris, A Review of Dance Notation," a 
monograph written by Graham BaldWin. ';tie realize that we are terribly late in publishing this issue, as well as 
Issue #3. We thank you for your patience; we wish to apologize, and to offer a brief explanation. 

On every front, this has been a exciting, difficult, and exhausting year. 

The AMN nearly everyone who was going to make a contribution to this years' issues has had to 

beg off, for a variety of good reasons . (This is with some notable exceptions; Graham's piece was more than 
prompt, it was actually early. \V'illiam Brown's art work arrived in a timely manner, and will be used in the 
next issue.) 

The summer issue was to be focused on Border morris; several people were approached for 
contributions, most of ,vhom were ultimately unable to come through. Hence, the enclosed booklet of the 
Pershore dances (which we had already decided deserved to be published as a separate booklet) is by itself. 

Therefore, we decided to continue on with the Border theme. Volume 22, #3 will contain an article 
by John K.irkpatrick, written in 1979, which we feel still makes good reading. John was going to write us a 
follow-up article to publish along-side the '79 piece. lie was unable to get that written in time. However, in 
~A l.lgu '3 t, \ve 'vent to the SidlTIOuth Festival, and fl1Ct up \.vitb Jolin, '.vho ga\re us o~,/cr an hour o f hi~ tllT1C for 
what turned out to be a really interesting interview. He also presented us with an unpublished typescript of a 
talk he did in 1992. These things will be in the next few Newsletters, which I am beginning to feel we should 
call The Kirkpatrick Papers! 

Personally: this year we have dealt wid1 almost every big life change that is available. We gOt 
married (twice - once for ourselves, and once for our families and community), lost a parent, bought a house, 
moved into it (please update your records with the address above), Peter changed jobs, I'm career hunting ... 

... Around May, we had to accept that the Al'v1N, important as it is, was going to have to take a back 
seat to everything else we had to deal with. We're hoping that the next few months will not only see us 
unpacked, and me with a new job, but also with the Al'v1.N back on track. 

In the midst of all this madness, I realized that, due to hard disk problems last fall, the Al'v1.N 
subscription database hadn't been saving properly. So if we tell you that your subscription is up before you 
think it should be, please let us know right away! I have a new computer now, so that problem should be 
solved. 

Again, thank you for your patience. 

All the best for a happy holiday season, and a wonderful 2000! 

Jocelyn Reynolds & Peter ffoulkes 



Tht American Morris Ntwslttttr is published three times a year, MarchI 

April. July/August . and November/December. 
Individual subscription rato arr:$14 .00 per y~ar or $25 .00 lor a IWO year 
subscription. A team rare of $12.00 per (;Opy per year for a minimum 01 
four copies mailed to [he: same addrt!ss' is :lvailablc. OVI!!S~ subscribers 
add $4.00. Checks should. be in U.S. currency. made: payable 10 the '/lmm
can Moms Ntws/mer"; subscribers in England may send checks in pounds 
sterling made out to "Pcter Ifoulkes." 
The ed.irors of th.: nc:wslem:r an: Jocelyn Reynolch and Peter ffoulkes. 
Correspondence and subscription inquiries should. be addressed to The 
Am"ican Morris News/uter. c/o Jocelyn Rqnolds. 2586 36'" Avenue. 
San Francisco, CA 94116; please note that this is a new address! Tele
phone:: (415) 731 · 7104; email: <AMN@PenodPieces.Com:> . Regional 
editors are John Dexter (NY). John Mayberry (Ontario), and 
Adam Moskowin (r-..tA) . Covers redesigned in 1992 by Usa Friedlander of 
Minneapolis , building upon the original designs of 
Barbara Prentice·O 'Rourke of Bampton. England 
ADVERTISING: The r<"'3T Jackel is reserved for lion -profit organizations 
supplying services and materials [0 the:: morns alld sword dance commu
nity. Announccml:llts regardIng workshops. dance events. c[c .. are printed 
as a counesy [0 thl: dance COITIIIlUlliry. COMMERClAL ra[cs are $40.00 
(us) for a full page; $25.00 for a half pagc. 
BACK ISSUES: Back issues of all Ncwslencrs are available for $5.00 a 
copy {postage included unless oven;c:as where charge is defincd by desuna· 
tion}. 
COPYRIGHT: All artwork and articles are copyrighr of me AMN and/ 
or the original authors. 
EDITORS'DISCLAIMER: The opinio1lS expressed ill articles PJJblJslud 111 

tht AMNart tht opinions ofthe authors concemed, not 1uusstmLy thoSt: ofrh~ 
eaiton. 

+ 
Cover Photogrpah: Old Wonder Not-for.Joes, cuca. 1990. Dave 
Jones in the middle. with accordion. 

A briifnoltfrrnn the Editon: As much of this issue is meant [0 be a dance 
manual. ~ have am:mpted lO typeset it in a manner which will expedire 
iu usc as sueb. 

Our thanks to Graham Baldwin for this cormibUlioJ1 to the small pool 
of information available on Border morris. 

OaveJoncs' excellent book is available , wirh or without mllsic.. Lhrough 
the Country Dance and Song Society (413-268·7426, xl) . 

The Pershore Morris 

A Review ofDance Notations 

Graham Baldwin 

Vancouver Morris Men 

Pershore is a rown in th e English South Midlands, in the cou nry of 
Worcestershire, situated on the River Avon half way between Worcester 
and Evesham. 

The morris in Pershore appears ro have been formally reported first in 
1928 by Maud Karpeles. whose informants were a Mr. Cos nett and a Mr. 
Annis. Karpeles reported that the dancers went out every Christmas until 
1924 or 1925. They wore any kind of old clothes decorated with ribbons, 
and some even wore women's clothes. Only the Fool blacked hi s face, and 
he had a bell on each knee. There were eighr dancers, four per side. In 
one move, the botrom pair cast our and danced ro the rop of the set while 
the other six moved tOgether into a single line . They danced with short 
sticks, hitting tips first, from right ro left , and then butts, from left ro right. 

In 1963, E.e. Cawte published information provided by Jesse Salisbury 
in 1893. Cawte reported that th e Pershore team was remembered at Christ
mas in the 1840s and later years. There were six or eight dancers deco
rated with ribbons, and the Fool had a bladder, wooden spoon and a hidden 
bell. Music was by mouth organ and drum. There were several dances, 
some with stick hitting and some waving coloured handkerchi efs. Cawte 
also reported [hat Sharp's manuscript indicated thar the dancing in Pershore 
stOpped in 1890. 

In 1974, Lionel Bacon published notes for two Pershore dances. a stick 
dance and a handkerchief dance. He relied primarily on Cawte's report
ing. Roy Dommerr 's interpretat ion of the Karpeles and Sharp material, and 
additional comments by Dommeer. These addirional comments were based 
on information from twO personal informants in rhe early '60s; the best 
one, a Mr. Jones from Pershore, reported that the stick tapping was vigor
OllS, the handkerchiefs were waved in large horizontal circles over the head, 
and that there were many different figures. Dommeer also reported rhe 
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use of the fiddle, concertina, tin whistle, tambourine, triangle, and bones 
as musical instruments. The two dances assembled by Bacon are very simi
lar, and include twO cast moves, a cross over move, and a hey to the (Op 

move. 
In 1978, Dave Jones assembled additional unpublished notes on the 

Pershore dances. (One is tempted to wonder if he is related to Dommen's 
informant from the early '60s.) In these notes, Jones indicates that the 
evidence of Messrs. Cosnett and Annis agrees substantially both with each 
orher and with that given by Cawtc (from Jesse Salisbury). Jones taught 
these two Pershore dances to the Silurian Morris Men, his side at that time, 

who perform them to this day. 
In October 1985, a year after he ceased dancing with Silurian r-"fM , 

Jones was introduced to Bill Scarrott, who, before World War I, danced 
with a side known as the Pershorc Not-for-Joes. Indeed, according (0 

Scarrott, the dancc performance was known as "No' fo' Joeing. " Scarron 
proved to be a very informative source on the Pcrshorc dances, and pro
vided Jones with considerable additional commentary on (heir form and 
nature, all of which is documented in Jones' booklet, The Roots of Welsh 
Border Morris. Scarron died in 1986, but not before Jones had shown him 
some dance moves he had reconstruCled based on Scarratt's comments, and 
received Scarrorr's approval of their historical authcnticity. Jones subse
quently formed a new side, Old Wonder Not-for-Joes, with the inrcnrion 
of focLlsing on the development of a suite of Pershore dances, based on 
Scarrott's evidence. 

Dave Jones and Bi// Scarrot - Heath/ands Nursing Horne. Persh ore 
(Novemba21,1985) 
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In 1990, the Vancouver Morris Men met with Old Wonder Not-for
Joes at the Butcher's Arms at Woolhope, Herefordshire, where Old Won
der performed six stick dances, all based on Scarrorr's information. Old 
Wonder's performance was captured on video. Old \'V'onder was a unique 
side with a very casual style, whose membership included Jones' school
boy so n, Gareth, and many of his school friends, while Jones and the rest 
of his family provided much of the music. They worc black trousers, 
coloured shirts with long ribbons, floppy hats, and had their faces black
ened. 

In 1991, Jones died, leaving Old Wonder without its menror. Old 
Wondcr continued to dance, albeit somewhat rarely, until 1993 under the 
leadership of Jones' widow, Annie. The sidc's main venue was the annual 
Bromyard festival. Howevcr, many of the boys, who had formed a signift
canr proportion of the Old Wonder side, eventually moved on to college 
and careers elsewhere. One or (wo of the older dancers eventually joined 
Silurian MM and still dance with them. However, Silurian MM have never 
performed Scarrott's Pershore dances. Recognizing that these dances could 
be lost, the Vancouver MM decided to focus on them. 

While Jones' booklet is considered one of the essential sources of in
formation on traditional Welsh Bordcr Morris, it does not contain nota
tion for all of the Pershore dances. This article is intended to fill this void, 
and ensure that the Pershore dances, as interpreted by Dave Jones, mostly 
from the evidence supplied by Bill Scarro[[, will be available for all to en
joy well into the future. 

Since the Vancouver MM have been performing the Pershore dances 
for over seven years, there is no doubt that we have added our own addi
tional "layer" of interpretation to Jones' material. Indeed, we did not know 
the names of some moves, and were thus obliged: to invent names. We 
also found some of the known names of moves to be confusing and, in the 
interests of simplicity (an unfortunate, bur necessary, requirement for the 
Vancouver MM!), modified them. The "free form" style of dancing, in 
which the caller can call an)' move during the dancc, can also be quite 
challenging, particularly for beginners. We have also added verses to some 
of (he songs. 

Wherever possible, the Vancouver MM use a band comprising melo
deon , tuba, trombone, banjo, whistle. and various pcrcllssion instruments 
such as drum , triangle, and tambourine. 

The Vancouver MM can be seen performing the Pershore dances rou
tinely i.n Vancouver BC between the months of October and March each 
year. We also performed these dances during our 1994 England tour at 
Saddleworth Rushcarr, Chester, Goathland and Carlisle. 
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DANCE FEATURES 

The distinguishing dance feature of the stick dances is the style of 
"napping" (or stick clashing). According to Scarro£[, the dances were "free 
form"-any move could be called between the napping sequences. In the 
words of Dave Jones, "the figures danced were always those called at the 
time, so there was never anyone set way of performing a dance... " 

From th e Vancouver MM 's experience, the lack of structure in the free 
form style was found to be confusing. Therefore, we decided to apply a 
rudimenrary structure and fix cenain moves to cenain dances. Indeed, it 
is only in the last year that we have begun dan cing uuly free form. H ence, 
the sequences presented herein are those adopted by the Vancouver MM 
purely in the interests of simplicity. Those sides il1!crested in performing 
the Pershore dances in the traditional free form way are encouraged to do 
so. Good luck! 

FEATURES COMMON TO ALL DANCES 

Set: 

8 dancers in a longways set facin g front (i.e., across the set, facing pan
ners) , thus: 

2 4 6 8 
Musician (s) 

3 5 7 

Each dancer changes his position in [he set continuously throughout each 
dance, and will not necessarily finish the dance in the original position. 
Thus, all dancers need to know all positions. 

Step: 

Single m,p throughout , right foot lead, knees up . 
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Bottom to Top/Half Hands: 

Dancers in positions 1 through 6 form a single line, right shoulders, while 
dancers in positions 7 & 8 cast out and dance to the top of the set. On (he 
first beat of the last bar, the casting dancers occupy positions 1 & 2, while 
the dancers in line step back and down the set to re-fo rm (he standard 8
person set, now with a new top co uple in positions 1 & 2. 

Half Cross-Over: 

Partners cross over passing right shoulders , turning right and returni ng to 
partners' posltlon. 

FEATURES COMMON TO THE STICK DANCES 

Sticks: 

One shon stick is held in each dancer's right hand. 

Once to Yourself (OTY): 

For stick dances, tap sticks (R > L) on last beat. (Also, tap sticks like this 
on last beat of every figure.) 

Napping (Stick clashing): 

Different napping styles identify the dances. Stepping continues through
out napping. 

Wheel: 

Clockwise rotation of entire sec while napp ing. 
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Full Cross-Over: 

Panners cross over passing right shoulders, turning right and returning ro 
pass right shoulders again with a leap. yell and clash of sticks on beat 8 
(half-way through the music sequence), turning right again ro return ro 

original places . 

Back- to-Back: 

Standard morris back-ro-back, passing parmer's right shoulder first, mov

ing ro right and backing up passing left shou lders with parmers ro return 

ro original place, stick clash, repeat by left shou lders. 

Hands 	Round: 

Transfer sticks ro left hand, link right arms with parmer and circle round 

ro righ t, with sti cks held out in left hands. Halfway through the music, 
switch sticks ro right hand, link left arms and retu rn ro original place. 

Long Corners: 

Corners switch places, passing right shou lders, in the following order: 
with 8 followed by 2 with 7, then back again, i.e., 1 with 8 followed by 2 
with 7 again. Half way through (i.e., after 2 switches with 7 the first time), 

all clash sticks wi th panners. 

Short Corners: 

Corners switch places, passing right shoulders, in the following order: 
with 8,2 with 7,3 with 6, 4 with 5. Half way through (i.e., after 2 switches 

with 7), all clash sticks with panners. 

The Dash: 

Dancers 2 & 8, and 4 & 6 switch places, as follows: 

2 moves 	in front of 8, then 8 moves to posirion 2 

(and 2 steps back ro position 8). 
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All clash st icks with panners. 
4 moves in front of 6, then 6 moves ro position 4 

(and 4 steps back ro position 6). 

The Mad Dash: 

This is simi lar ro the Dash, but occurs rwice as fast (i.e., within 8 bars), 

and involves both sides of the set , one after the other. 

Dan cers 2 & 8, and 4 & 6 switch places, as follows: 

2 moves in front of 8, then 8 moves ro position 2 

(and 2 steps back ro position 8). 


4 moves in front of 6, then 6 moves [Q position 4 


(and 4 steps back ro position 6). 


All clash sticks with parmers. 

Dancers 	1 & 7, and 3 & 5 switch places, as follows: 

1 moves in front of 7, then 7 moves ro position 1 


(and 1 steps back ro position 7). 

3 moves in front of 5, then 5 moves ro position 3 


(and 3 steps back ro position 5). 


Zig-Zag (Scarrott called this move "Dance Across"): 

Initiated by the dancer in position 1, this is a sequence of position changes 
where each dancer "pushes ou t" another dancer from that dancer's posi 

tion. Sequence is as follows: 

1 >4 	 4>5 5> 8 8>7 7>6 6>3 3>2 2>1 

Each move is typically accompanied by a grunt. 

Rounds (Scarrott called this move "Circles"): 

In Whole Rounds, dancers go clockwise around set ro original positions. 
In H alf Rounds, dancers go half way around , clash srick rips with pan
ners, rhen rerum anr iclockwise ro o riginal places. 
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T hree Times round Your Dad: 

Dancers in positions 1,3, 5, and 7 dance three times around their respec

tive parmers (in positions 2, 4, 6, and 8). 

Three Times round Your Son: 

D ancers in posi tions 2, 4, 6, and 8 dance three times around their respec

tive parmers (in positions 1, 3 , 5, and 7). 

Longing Shank: 

On the flrst beat of the first bar, the dancer in position 7 sets off [Q dance 
up the outside of the set (often uavelling some way from the set). The 
objective is [Q give this dancer the opportunity [Q "show off" his dancing 

ability-so improvisation is encouraged. The dancer rerurns down the 
middle of the set (from the (Op end) {O occupy position 5 on the 
penultimate beat of the 8 bar music sequence. (The last beat is used for 

the OTY stick cl ash .) 
Meanwhile, all the other dancers move one position [Q their lefr (i.e., 

in a clockwise direction), one after the other, on the first beat of each bar, 
initiated by the dance r in position 5, who stans on the first beat of the 
second bar. Each dancer lunges forward and [Q the si de (with a grunt), in 

front of the position about [Q be occupied, and falls back into th at posi
tion as soo n as it is vacated (i.e., on the flrst b<:at of the subsequent bar). 

Bicycle Chain from the Top: 

A full reel for each column, iniliated by dancers in positions I & 2 who 
begin facing down the set, while o ther dancers starr b)' facing up. 1 passes 
right sh oulders wirh 3, lefr shoulders with 5 , and righr should ers with 7. 
Simultaneously, 2 passes right shoulders with 4, left shoulders with 6, and 
right shou lders with 8. All {Urn right ar rhe ends of the set. The dancers 
starring in positions 1, 2, 3, and 4 return to their original places, while the 
dancers in positions 5 & 7, and 6 & 8 switch places. Another wa), [0 re
member lhis is that the dancers in positions 1 & 2 and 3 & 4 progress six 
places, while the dancers in posiliollS 5 & 6 and 7 & 8 progress five places. 
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Bicycle Chain from the Bottom: 

As for Bicycle Chain from the Top, bur initiated by the dan cers in posi
tions 7 & 8. 

Apples: 

Sim ul taneously: 


I dances three times round 5 and drops back [Q 6's position ; 


3 dances three times round 7 and drops back [Q 8's position; 

8 dances three times round 4 and drops back [Q 3 's position; 


6 dances three times round 2 and drops back [Q l's position . 


Pears: 

Si multaneously: 


2 dances three times round 6 and drops back [Q 5's position; 


4 dances three times round 8 and drops back [Q 7's posit ion; 

7 dances three times round 3 and drops back [Q 4's positi on; 

5 dances th ree times round 1 and drops back [Q 5's position. 


Apples and Pears: 

Both Apples and Pears movements performed si multaneously. 

Diamonds: 

Sim ul taneously: 


1 dances three times round 2; 


4 dances three tim es round 6; 

8 dances three times round 7; 


5 dances three times round 3. 


On the first step, 6 & 3 move back [Q m ake the diamond shape. Other

wise 2, 6 , 7, and 3 dance on the spot. 
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FEATURES OF THE HANDKERCHIEF DANCE 

Handkerchiefs: 

Two handkerchiefs, one in each hand. 
Wav c: circular waving over rhe head in a flar plane, righr hand 
ami clockwise, lefr hand clockwise. Performed when dancing on rhe spor 

(i.e., nor rravelling). 
Swing: arms swinging freely, up high (above rhe head) and down (behind 

rhe waisr), in from of rhe body (righr arm up when lefr foor is up , and lefr 

arm up whcn righr foor is up, erc.) . Performed when rravelling. 

Once to Yourself (OTY): 

No acrion (orher rhan oprional singing). 

Face Across: 

All dancing in posirion , facing from, waving handkerchiefs. 

Half Hey from the BottOm: 

A half reel for each column, iniriarcd by dancers in posirions 7 & 8, who 
begin by facin g up rhe ser, while rhe orher dancers srarr by facing down. 7 
passes righr shoulders wirh 5, lefr sh o uld ers wirh 3, and righr shoulders wirh 

1. Simulraneously, 8 passes righr shoulders wi lh 6, lefr shoulders with 4, 
and righr sho ulders wirh 2. The dancers in positions 7 & 8 and 5 & 6 
advance three places (so that 7 & 8 are now at the rop of the ser), while rhe 

dancers in positions 1 & 2 and 3 & 4 advance two places. 

Bottom to Top/Wave: 

Dancers in positions 1 rhrough 6 cominuc stepping and waving, while th e 

dancers in posirions 7 & 8 cast out and dance up the outside of rhe set, 
arms swinging, to occupy positions 1 and 2. 
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THE DAN CES 

JOHN PEEL 

Tune: John Pee! (rime signarure 2/4) 

This dan ce sra n s off wirh singing (wirhour music) in rhe OTY. 

OTY: The words ro rhe song , rh e firsr [WO lin es of wh ich were reponed 
by Bill Scarro[[, a re reproduced below. They are nor rhe commonly re

poned words ro rhi s well-known run e, and appear ro be rarh er typi cal 
"morris doggerel ": 

Ken John Peel ar rhe break of day 
His horse srood srill and he ran away 

You can hear him cry our all rhe day 
As rhe fox chase rhe hounds in rhe morning 

N app ing: Parrners mike rips from righr ro lefr (R > L) as foll ows (2 beats 
ro rhe bar): 

Beat: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Step: R hr L hi R hr L hI R hr L hi R hr L hi 
N ap: T T T T T T T T T T 

Beat: 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
Step: R hr L hi R hr L hi R hr L hi R hr L hi 
Nap: T T T T T T T T T T 
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Sequence: 
OTY wirh singing Music: A 

Napping A 
Wheel 13 
Napping A 

l3icycle Chain from tile Top 13 
Napping A 
Full Cross-Over 13 
Napping A 

Bicycle Chain from rhe Bo[[om B 

Napping A 
Shon Corners B 
Napping A 

l3icycle Chain from rhe Top B 
Napping wirh singing A 

GIRL WITH THE BLUE DRESS ON 

Tune: Girl V7ith the Blue Dress On (rime signarure: 2/4) 

Napping: For rhe first four bars, odds strike evens (tips, Forward F and 
Back B). For the second four bars, evens strike odds (rips, Forward F and 
Back B) as follows: 

Beat: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Step: R hr L hi R hr L hi R hr L hi R hr L hi 
Nap: F B F B F B F 13 F B 
(odds on evens) 

Bear: 9 10 1 1 12 13 14 15 16 
Srep: R hr L h! R hr L hi R hr L hi R hr L hi 
Nap: F 13 F 13 F B F B F 
(evens on odds) 
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Sequence: 
OTY Music: A 

Napping A 
Wheel B 


Napping A 

Shon Corners B 


Napping A 

Back [0 Back B 


Napping A 

Shon Corners B 


Napping A 

Three Times round YoU[ Dad B 


Napping A 

Shon Corners B 


Napping A 

Whole Rounds B 

THE ASH GROVE 

Tune: The Ash Grove (rime signature: 6/8) 

There are many words [0 The Ash Grove tune which can be sung dur
ing the OTY. Those interested can find them all on the Web at <http:// 
www.wco.com/-gailg/ashgrove/>. One version from the web si te is in

cluded in Appendix A. However, probably mosr in keeping with the sup
posed "degenerare" nature of Welsh Border is the fairly vulgar Mayor of 
Bayswater's Daughter, available on the Web at <http://www.wco.com/ 
-gaLlg/ashgrovelmbd.hrmi>. 

Napping: eigh t clashes in sequences of two wirh differem panners, as fol
lows: 

2 clashes: 1 with 2, 3 with 4, 5 with 6, 7 witl) 8 

2 clashes: 1 with 3, 2 with 4,6 with 8, 5 with 7 

2 clashes: 1 with 2, 3 wflh 5, 4 with 6, 7 with 8 
2 clashes: 1 with 2, 3 wirh 4, 5 with 6, 7 with 8 

Dancers rum to face each clashing panDer in rum, and all clash tips 
(R> L). 
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Stars: 3-person Stars at both the rap and bo((om of the set, with the re
maining 2 dancers in the middle doing half o f a Hands Round (i.c. going 
one way, clockwise, only), as follows: 

Top Star: I, 2 and 3 
Botrom Star: 6, 7 and 8 
Middle Hands Round: 4 and 5 

All dancers end [his sequence by taking up the next position clockwise 
around the set , as follows: 

I moves to 2 

2 moves ra 4 
4 moves to 6 
6 moves to 8 

8 moves ra 7 
7 moves to 5 
5 moves to 3 
3 moves to I 

Then, all dancers clash stick tips (R > L) with th eir new partners on the 
last beat of the bar. 

Sequence: 
OTY with optional singing Music: A 

Napping - Stars B 
Napping - Stars B 

Half Rounds A 
Napping - Stars B 
Napping - Stars B 

Full Cross-Over A 
Napping - Stars B 
Napping - Stars B 

Half Ro unds A 
Napping - Stars B 
Napping - Stars B 

At the end of the d ance, all dancers will have moved completely arollnd 
the set and will be back at their starting positions. 
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SAILOR'S POLKA 

Tune: Sailor 's Polka (time signarure: 2/4) 

Napping: For the first four bars, odds strike evens (tips, Forward F and 

Back B) . 
For th e second four bars, evens strike odds (tips, Forward F and Back 

B) as follows: 

Beat: I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Step: R hr L hi R hr L hi R hr L hi R hr L hi 

N ap: F B F B F B F B F B F B 

(odds on evens) 

Beat: 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 

Step: R hr L hi R hr L hi R hr L hi R hr L hi 

Nap: F B F B F B F B F B F B 

(evens on odds) 

Sequence: 
OTY m usIC: A 

Napping A 

Longing Shank B 

Napping A 

Full Cross-Over B 

Nappi ng A 

Longi ng Shank B 

Napping A 

Three Times round Your Dad B 

Napping A 

Longing Shank B 
Napping A 

Whole Rounds B 
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THE BLACKBOY 

Tune: Not for Joe (time signature: 2/4) 

Norm~n Stanfield, of the Vancouver MM, discovered that this No/for Joe 
tun e (which is quite different to the one reported in Bacon for the Much 

Wenlock dance) is an apparent derivation of a quite well known music hall 
era tune "Not for Joseph," composed by Arthur Lloyd , a minor figure in 

the English music hall. Arthur Lloyd 's version can be found in Harold 
Scott's English Song Book (I925). 

Bill Scarrott reported many variations on Ll oyd's origin al chorus, but 
did not report any tune or words for the verse. Old Wonder sang one of 
Scarrott's chorus variations when they danced. The Vancouver MM sing 

Lloyd's original verse with one of Scarrott's chorus variations tacked on. 
Old Wonder also used the Not for Joe chorus tune, plus singing, as a 

final Rounds and Dance Off at the end of whatever was their final dance. 
The full song is as follows: 

During the OTY: 
(Music A - Verse) 

Joseph Baxter is my name, my friends all call me Joe 
I'm up you know to everything, and everything I know 
Ah, but I was green as green can be, I suffered for it though 
Now if they try it on with me, I tell them, " Not for Joe" 

During the 1", 2nd & final Napping: 
(Music B-1 SI half of Chorus) 

Not for Joe, Not for Joe, Not for Joseph if he knows it 
Not for Joe, Not for Joe, stick him the garden let him grow 

During the I " Half Rounds: 
2nd(Music C - half of Chorus) 

If I had a penny, I'd bu)' a penny gun 
Fill it full of powder, and make the buggers run 
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The tune with the words, as performed by the Vancouver MM, is in

c! uded as Appendix B. 

Napping: All tips, but alternating, with odds striking evens first (0), fol

lowed by evens striking odds (E). The recipients hold their sticks up in 

front with one hand. 

Beat: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Step: R hr L hI R hr L hI R hr L hI R hr L hI 

Nap: 0 E 0 E 0 E 0 E 

Song: Noe for Joe Not for Joe Not for Joseph if he knows it 

Beat: 9 10 1 1 12 13 14 IS 16 
Step: R hr L hI R hr L hI R hr L hI R hr L hI 

Nap: 0 E 0 E 0 E 0 E 

Song: Noe for Joe Noe for Joe Seide .. garden let him grow 

Sequence: 
OTY Music: A singing only 

Napping B with singing 

Half Rounds C with singing 

Napping B with si nging 

Zig-Zag C 

Napping B 
Back-to-Back C 

Napping B 

Z ig- Zag C 

Napping B 

Short Corners C 

Napping B 

Zig-Zag C 

Napping B with singing 
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MONKEY COCKED HIS TAIL UP 

Tune: The Keel Row (t ime signature: 4/4) 

Th is is the basic Pershore Stick Dance, virtually as rcported before Jones met 

Scarrott. The Monkey. .. name is Scarron's. He also specified that the StCP
ping should be continuous throughout the dance. 

There are well-known words ro rhe tune The Keel Row which can be 
sung for rhe OTY. The words, as found on rhe web at <htt p :// 

www.acronet.net/-robokopp/english/asicathr.htm>. have been included in 
Appendix A. 

Napping: AJrernating tips (R > L) and burtS (L > R), with a Strong em
phasis on the rips, as follows: 

Bear: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Srep: R hr L hi R hr L hi R hr L hi R hr L hi 
Nap: T B T B T B T B 

This napping style is referred to by Scarrott as "double barring." 

Sequence: 
OTY Music: A 

Napping A 
Half Cross-Over B 

Napping A 
Half Cross-Over B 

Botrom ro Top/Half Hands A 

Bottom ro Top/Half Hands B 
Napping A 

Half Cross-Over B 

Napping A 
Half Cross-Over B 

Hands Round 0" half - right arms) A 
Hands Round (2nd half - left arms) B 
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Napping A 

Half C ross-Over B 
Napping A 

Half Cross-Over B 
Dash (1" halO A 

Dash (2 nd halO B 
Napping A 

Half C ross-Over B 
Napping A 

Half Cross-Over B 

THE HANDKERCHIEF DANCE 

Tune: KaJoozalum (time signature: 4/4) 

This is the basic Pershore HandkerchiefDance, as reported before Jones met 

Scarrott. Old Wonder were not seen pet forming this dance. 
There are words to the tune KaJoozalum which can be sung for the 

OTY. The Vancouver men sing the following delightful dirty, gleaned from 

Carlisle Morris & Sword during their 1994 England tour: 

Old Mrs. Huddledee, Came ro bed to cuddle me 
Threw her right leg over me, To keep her belly warm-O 

There is a repeated Distinctive Feature in this da[Jce, as follows: 

Distinctive Feature: 
Face Across Music: A 

Half Cross-Over B 
Face Across A 
Half Cross-Over B 

The full dance sequence, including the Distinctive Feature outlined above, 

is as follows : 
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Sequence: 
OTY Music: A Singing 
Distinctive Feamre A/B/NB 
Half Hey from [he Bo[tom A 
Dis[inc[ive Feature NB/NB 

Bo[tom [0 Top/Half Hands A 
Dis[inctive Feature NB/NB 
Half Hey from the Botrom A 
Distinctive Feature NB/NB 

Bo[tom to Top/Wave A 
Distinc[i ve Feature NB/NB 
Half Hey from the Bot[Om A 
Dis[i nc[ive Feature NB/NB 

Appendix A 

The Ash Grove 

The ash grove, how graceful, how plainly 'tis speaki ng, 

The wind [harp] through i[ playing has language for me. 

Whenever [he light through its branches is breaking 

A host of kind faces is gazing on me. 

The friends of my childhood again are before me, 

Each step wakes a memory as freely I roam. 

With soft whispers laden its leaves rustle o'er me, 

The ash grove, [he ash grove again [alone] is my home. 


Down yonder green valley where streamlets meander 

When twilight is fading I pensively rove. 

Or a[ [he bright noontide in solitUde wander 

Amid [he dark shades of [he lonely ash grove. 

Twas [here while [he blackbird was cheerfully singing 

I first met [hat dear one, [he joy of my heart. 

Around us [as] for gladliless rhe bluebells were ringing [springing] 

Ah! then litrie thought I how SOOrl we should part. 

[The ash grove, the ash grove that sheltered my home.] 
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My Iaugh[er is over, my step loses lightness, 


Old cOllntryside measures steal soft on my ear; 

I only remember [he past and its brightness , 

The dear ones I mourn [long] for again gather here. 

From au[ of [he shadows [heir loving looks greet me 

And wistfully searching [he leafy green dome, 

I find other faces fond bending [0 greet me, 

The ash grove, [he ash grove alone is my home. 


My lips smile no more, my heart loses its lightness 

No dream of my future my spirit can cheer; 

I only can brood on [he past and its brightness, 

The dead I have mourned are again living here. 

From ev'ry dark nook [hey press forward to meet me; 


I lift up my eyes to the broad leafy dome, 

And others are there looking downward [0 greet me; 

The ash grove, the ash grove alone is my home. 


Still glows the bright sunshine o'er valley and m ountain, 

Still warbles [he blackbird its note from the tree; 

Still trembles [he moonbeam on streamlet and fountain, 

But what are [he beauties of Nature [0 me? 

With sorrow, deep sorrow, my bosom [heard is laden, 

AJI day I go mourning [wandering] in search of my love! 

Ye echoes! oh [ell me, where is the sweet [brighd maiden [loved one]? 

"She [He] sleeps 'neath [he green turf down by [he Ash Grove. " 
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The Keel Row 

As I came thro ' Sandgate, 

Thro' Sandgate, tluo' Sandgate 

As I cam thro' Sandgate, 

I heard a lassie sing: 


Chorus: 
Weel may the keel row, 
The keel row, the keel row 
Well may the keel row 
That my laddie's in. 

Oh wha's like my Johnnie, 

Sae leish , sae blithe, sae bonny) 

He's foremost 'mang the many 

Keel lads 0' coaly Tyne. 


Chorus 

He'll se t and row sae tightly, 
Or in the dance sae sprightly 
He'll cut and shuffle sightly 
'tis true - were he not mine. 

Chorus 

He wears a blue bonnet, 
Blue bonnet, blue bonnet 
He wears a blue bonnet, 
A dimple in his chin 

Chorus 
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Appendix B 

Not For Joe 
(As p<Ifunntd by tho V""OU'.... MaIris Uon) 

"Not For Joseph" wos written and composed by Arthur Lloyd. It CUI be found in HOlOld Scott's 1925 English Song Book. 
The Verse below IS directly from Lloyd's compositlOn The Chorus is. modiflcation of Lloyd's composition, as performed 
by Old Wondsr Not for Joes in 1990, and trenscl1b,d by Norman Stanf.,.Id. 

~ V~. 
0I; .~, a .; a J I J J J. Jl I a J J. .PI r r I 

Jo - seph Box - ter is my narot. My fritnds 011 coli me Jot. I'm 

I'· r J r r Ir J Jo ;p I J J J J I j Jo Jl I 
up you how to ev - ery - thing and f!V - ery - thing [ how. Ah but 

~. a J a J I J J J. Jl I a J J. uP I r r I0 

1 was green as green could be . [ suf - fered for it though Now 


~ I J ~ fine
IC r J r r I r J. ;1 I J a J r I j. ~ 
if they try it on Wlth me I tell them Not for Joe. 

t'-rJJ] la J ] la HrJIJr J 01 
Not for Joe. Not for Joe Not for_ Jo - seph if he knows it_ 

~ rIi I a J ] I a J ] I a J n j J I J J ] =11 
Not for Joe Not for Joe . Std him in tl.• . g>iI - den let him grow" .Ii" " f-I@ Ii • .' .I' 1 Ii -==.::;- u-oJ-q J • - 1

If had. pen - r,y_ I'd buy • pen - ny gun. 

~ I j J J Dc.JfineIF r r F' ~ I r ' I r J J I ,I j :11 
Fill it full of pow - der Arod make the bug - ge'" run. Oh. 
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